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Student Demonstrators 
Continue Vigil at FSU 

Maintaining that freedom of ex. 
pression at Florida state is their 
primary concern, student demon. 
strators at FSU voted overwe~ 
qlingly to continue their Vigil out. 
side Westcott Auditorium. 

Begun Thursday to protest the 
administration's censoring of the 
"Legend," the campus literary 
magazine, the protest has come 
to encompass both the "Legend" 
issue and the entire question of 
freedom of the press for student 
publications. 

University publications, the Ad
visor to Student publications, the 
Board of Student Publications 
BOSP and the administration. 

In a prepared statement FSU 
President John Champion repre
sented by Vice President for 
Student Affairs John Carey ansa 
wered these demands by terming 
words in the censored story "Pig 
Knife" "filthy and offensive" 
and sending the story to the Fa. 
culty Professional Relations 
Committee (FPRC) for . further 
study. 

publications review and reform, 
Carey indicated that Champion 
would also appoint a jOint·student 
faculty committee to study the 
problem. 

After delivery of the state
ment by Carey to an almost ca.
pacity crowd in Westcott Audi. 
torium, the stUdents voted to con. 
tinue the vigil outside Westcott 
rather than inside the building. 
It was felt , that continuing the 
vigil outside would help build ad. 
ditional faculty student support. 

y Off Running: SouthEndLimited 
d Nixon, Rocky To Eight Pages . ~==~-= D . S'L d 

The vote to maintain the watch 
came as a result of the adminis. 
istration's refusal to give a con. 
crete answer to stUdent demands 
at 5 p.m. Sunday as had origin. 
ally been promised when the de
monstration began. 

Protestors had drawn up a 
list of six demands including 
the printing of the Legend as 
planned and severa1.provisions 
to alter the relationships between 

Carey prefaced the statement 
by commending the de~onstra. 
tors for their orderly conduct 
and called the commercial news 
media's interpretation of·the pro
test in an unfavorable light "un. 
fortunate." He also noted that 
the administration appreciates 
the depth of concern of both stu. 
dents and faculty. 

Additionally, the group called 
for another general meeting
Thursday at 11 a.m. to con. 
sider developments to that date. 
This date will give the FPRC 
time to convene and will allow 
the Faculty Senate to consider 
the issue Wednesday night. '-:;:-.... =-... ""' ... ~ unng nut own 

Censored! 
McCarthy Plans 
Airport Visit 

In answer to the demands for 

Philosoph i~ctor Lauren 
Miller otftline;f"llie general rea. 
sons for Jhoidl'i-tg Qut during the 
meeting s~Yinii th,lit Champion's 
answer was ollly ~ delay of con. 
sideration of 0!w- demand and a 
refusal to e.v..en...-tecognize the 
other demands. '-.1 

Eugene McCarthy, candidate 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, will be in Tallahas. 
see briefly Thursday for an air~ 
port speech and press ' confer. 
ence. 

The -first major Presidential 
hopeful to bring his campaign to 
the Tallahassee area, McCarthy 
will be met at the airport at 
noon by supporters and the press 
core, according to McCarthy for 
Headquarters personnel. 

The Minnesota senator will 
speak briefly after his flight's 
scheduled noon arrival before 
going on to Gainesville and south. 
ern portions of the state. 

I 

With Only the Ground for a Bed, 

He further explained that he 
could not accept the s tatement 

~'Q.H~ ~ h {. ,. ~~ Cham\-."
ion retains .is pe'rorgau e 
right to final judgment .in the 
matter, despite whatever decis. 
ion the FPRC may make. 

Under the Board of Regents 
operating manual for state Uni. 
versities, University Presidents 
as considered the publishet: of 
all student publications and are 
responsible for such. 

The controversy originally a· 
rose when the Administrative 
Council ordered publication of 
"Pig Knife" in the "Legend" 
be suspended until it could be de
termined if it was obscene. 

Motorcades from other North 
Florida areas are also planned 
to meet McCarthy in Tallahas. 
see Thursday as this will be 
the dovish candidate's only stop 
in the Panhandle. 

. .. about 80 students camped in front of Wescott as part of a demonstration protesting cen
sorship which began Thursday. The demonstrators were waiting for the return of FSU Presi
dent John Champion on Sunday. 

Previously, a special advisory 
committee to the BQSP had indio 
cated that they felt the story 
should be published and th~ BQSP 
concurred in this decision. The 
matter was then brought to the 
attention of the administration 
by publication's advisor Billy 
Boyles. 

Blacks Form Council For "Inner City" 
StreSSing the need for reform and im. 

provement of racial attitudes a group of 
interested blacks have formed the Inner 
City Development Council (ICDC) tobring 
attention to and aid the "invisible Tallahas. 
seeans," the poor black community. 

Going . to work on the basis that there 
is an-urgent need for communications with. 
in the black community at the grass roots 
ievel as well as to Tallahasse-e's whUe 
community, the Council has developed a 
three part program to help effect re
form. 

With this three-pronged approach di. 
rected at voter education and registration, 
Negro youth education ·and absenteeism, 
and thirdly social activities and infor. 
mation, 'the group has established head. 
quarters at 540% Brevard Street. 

A non.profit organIzation, the group 
offers aid and assistance and informa. 

tion on such things as employment, social 
security, and welfare programs to the 
"culturally disadvantaged black ·Tallahas. 
seans earning less than $3000 a year." 

According to the steering committee 
membership is open to "poor, blacks" 
with meetings every Saturday at 4:30p.m. 
at the Brevard Street office. 

The group has also been represented 
at the Governor's Conference, an FSU. 
F AMU Human Relations Seminar and other 
social and political organizations in the 
black commltnity. 

Recently the ICDC took a survey of Fren. 
ch town and a portion of Bonds to deter. 
mine the nature of the grievances of Tal. 

Enumerating their aims, the com!llittee lahassee's black population. 
put forth an appeal for the combined ef. Am n 1 ited lai t 

' 0 g common y c comp n s were 
forts of young black men and women to discriminatory practices of employers 
come jo~ the Council, and its efforts excessive high rents, poor hOUSing, and 
at secur10g representation and an effec. hi h 't t t hi h b 11 th t 
t ' i f th bl k it g 10 eres ra es w c a oon e cos 
lve vo ce or e ac comm~ y. of consumer oods. 

Current programs of ICDC 10clude the g 
circulation of advertiSing handouts for The survey also pointed to a grass 
black merchants, the distribution of na.- roots mistrust of middle class Negroes 
tional black newspapers, an off-camp. by poorer blacks, a fear of police hare 
us office for the Afro-American student assment, and a dislike of activities aim. 
organization at FAMU, and an Easter ed at thedebasementofwelfarereciplents. 
Egg hunt for underprivileged black child- In detail, their program calls for the 
reno education of voters on such issues as 

bonds, surtaxes and urban renewal and 
their effects on the black community. 

The group also hopes to make avail. 
able information on all candidates back. 
grounds and platforms, and to conduct 
an extensive voter registration program. 

Of especial interest the ste~ring com. 
mittee said is the program noted as "The 
Third Force," a plan which endeavors to 
help high school youth stay in schooL 

A second part of the "Third Force" 
plan hopes to provide coUrses in Afri. 
can arts and history. 

Included in the social action phase 
of the program are ' plans for a informa. 
tion bureau ' to provide information on 
governmental programs. In line with this 
they . ,$0 plan a welfare rights union 
which will appoint committees or individ
uals to argue the cases of welfare re
cipients. 
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IN SEARCH \~.(~ 
OF A DRINK.~~ 

Listen my children and you shall hear about the midnight search 
for a damn good beer. The never emling search for refreshment can 
be a frustrating one, but don't give up hope. 

The Kneadle, as one of its never ending community projects, is 
going to make life a little easier for all thirsty young people. Each 
issue will contain an en lighting article on some type of the establish. 
ment in Tallahassee. This issue the reporters sought out lounges. 
Of course each person differs ill his personal taste, but after per. 
sonal investigation we came to the following conclusions: . 

Bowman's Cocktail Lounge on North Monroe offers country music 
from a jukebox. This usually crowded lounge is dimly lighted and 
serves an average drink. The price matches the drink in being 
average but the small dance floor keeps away the big timers. It 
is not considered bad but is not raved about either. 

Leroc is one of two lounges to offer piano music for enter. 
tainment. Good music in a dark atmosphere, but no dancing please. 
the service is good and the drinks are better than average. As you 
may have guessed by now the price is above average too. Located 
at the corner of Virginia and Monroe it is a good place to splurge 
onc,e in awhile. 

Scene One may be crowded on the weekend so plan early for this 
one. Offering a large dance floor and usually a good band they serve 
good drinks which you don't mind paying a little more for. Good 
service can be found at South Woodward, but plan ahead. 

The Red Fox located in the Holiday Inn out Appalachee parkway 
has no entertainment and allows no dancing but serves one of the 
best drinks around town. Service is good in a quiet comfortable 
atmosphere. Although expensive, it offers a good place to drop out. 

The Savarin should draw more people, but what can you do at 
Tallahassee Municipal Airport. The drinks were very good and ser· 
vice was prompt. Most airports need no entertainment as planes 
are always coming or going. The Savarin also offers no entertain. 
ment but planes are neither coming nor going. Uncrowded with no 
dance floor and a daytime atmosphere, this lounge costs more than 
the average person would expect. 

The SkyLine Lounge is the sleeper of the group. It serves a good 
drink at a moderate price or free if you happen to be an unescort. 
ed lady. Although free for one round only, she can sit back and enjoy 
piano music on weekdays or come back to rock out on the weekends 
with a live band. A little ways out Tennessee but rewarding fQr the 
drive, the SkyLine is your best bet. 
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Book Review 

Styron Illumines a Black Revolt 
William styron, author of "Lie 

Down in Darkness" and "Set 
This House on Fire," won the 
pulitzer Prize for his latest 
novel which explores the mental 
tensions of Nat TUrner, the lead. 
er of the only successful slave 
revolt in American history. In 
the late summer of 1831, in the 
Tidewater area of Virginia, Nat 
Turner and his band of militant 
Negroes murdered fifty.five 
whites in a three day campaign 
which "scared the entire South 
into a condition that may be de
scribed as well.nigh shitless." 

Styron tells his reader in the 
Preface that the year 1831 is both 
a long time ago and yet it is to
day. The essential fact of "nig. 
gerness" doesn't change and we 
are left to form our own conclus
ion when the novel closes as 
to whether this bloody scourge 
of rednecks could, should, or 
must repeat itself in our own day •. 
Fifty.five persons have been de
stroyed in the most inhumane 
fashion imaginable to man, and 
yet as we live in the conscious. 
ness of Nat who tells his own story 
we are inclined to believe with 
him that this was what his God 
had ordained him to do. 

The story opens on Nat in his 
cold, gloomy jail cell waiting to 
be hung. During this time he re
lates his story to a Mr. Grey 
who will present his case to the 
court. But, of course, there really 
is no case, only the need the white 
people have to be reassured that 
this bloody revolt CQuid never 
happen again. 

Mr. Grey patiently takes every 
detail of Nat's life which could 

by LAUREL AKERS 

in some way explain to the white 
mind just how the Negro sensi. 
bility works. 

And in the course of the book, 
Styron reveals to the reader just 
this senSibility, just how it is pos. 
sible to love and to hate a white 
man at the same time and to feel 
that God is telling you to cut 
off the white man's head even as 
he bestows on you unheard of 
privileges. 

Nat's confessions cover the 
whole span of his life. He reo 
lates his very unusual upbring. 
ing in the home of a man who 
had a theory, just on a long 
shot, that a Negro could be edu. 
cated just like anybody else. Even 
though it was against the law 
for a nigger to read and against 
all the science of the day which 
proved that a nigger's brain was 
only slightly superior to a dog's, 
Nat's master believed in his 
theory. Nat was taken into the 
house and taught to read and 
write. He from that time on alo 
ways felt a revulsion for the 
nigger antics of the field ser. 
vants. He wanted to wretch at 
their Uncle Tom subserviency 
and yet he loved them for their 
patient endurance. Nat was a 
step above them. He had learned 
the white man's language in the 
white man's books and he thought 
in white man's words. 

But Nat's thoughts were as 
distinctly Negro as the second 
language he used with the field 
darkies so as · nqt to alienate 
them, and with his new masters 
who required that he be a boot. 
lickin' nigger. Though. repulsed 

by the lowness of his brothers , 
he could never overcome his own 
feeling of niggerness. 

The tension between his white 
education and his nigger instinct 
was reflected in other tensions: 
sexual, spiritual, and emotional. 
Nat became the closest thing to 
a preacher his race had ever had, 
but the message he alone could 
read to them was to be both Love 
and Murder. 

Nat was a torn man. He suffer. 
ed constant pulls between his nig. 
ger self and his white self, his 
physical longings and his spirit. 
ual nature, his meditative and 
peaceful self and the desire he 
felt to kill. 

The final anguish for Nat was 
his inability to kill during the 
insurrection when he was the 
leader and initiator of the entire 
action. The only murder Nat com. 
mitted he regretted. He killed the 
only woman he ever could have 
loved. 

Styron is a white man. The 
genius of his book is that he has 
protrayed Itniggerness" more 
convincingly than many of his 
black contemporaries. The strug. 
gles of Nat TUrner to find him. 
self and his mission are so con. 
vincingly rendered that even the 
white reader feels something of 
the Negro coursing though his 
veins. As we live through the 
humiliation and degredation Nat 
is made to endure we cannot help 
,but wonder if his vision was real, 
if his God did not truly lead 
him into battle. 
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White Campuses Are Making Black Militants Jones Seeks Reversal 
, of Flow of Power' by WALTER GRANT 

College Press Service 

Black students are predicting 
that many of the future lead. 
ers of the black power movement 
will come from White, rather 
than black campuses. They claim 
this new trend is inevitable un. 
less white students and admin. 
istrators establish Ii far differ. 
ent atmosphere for black stu
dents. 

Presently, black students on 
white campuses face endless ex
amples of discrimination, and 
many are subscribing to the the. 
ory that white rascism is a 
fact of life and nothing can be 
done about it. If blacks 
and whites cannot live together 
in harmony and without preju. 
dice in an academic community, 
these students say, then there 
is little hope that black people 
will ever achieve equality in the 
"real world." 

When black students were first 
admitted to white colleges and u. 
niversities in the South, many 
thought they had achieved a rna. 
jor victory in their fight for e. 
quality. But the blacks have found 
that the mere fact that they are 
permitted to walk across the 
campus and attend Classes is 
inSignificant. In most cases, the 
blacks simply have not been ac
cepted, and they are totally iso
lated from the mainstream of 
campus life. 

The result has been that many 
black students who entered white 
colleges and universities with 
hopes of achieving true integra. 
tion, at . least temporarily, are 
no longer striving to become a 
part of the white culture. 

One black stUdent at FSU re. 
cently expressed it this way, 

' ~'When 1- fir-st came tiere, I wanG 
ed to ' be white. Now, I don't 
want to be a part of your (the 

. white) culture, and I'm not sure 
what . .J think about integration 
any more. Most black students 
who attend white schools are now 
pround that they are ,black,and 
they want to have their own cuI. 
ture." . 

Another FSU student said, 
"When I first came here, I was 
a conservative. Now I consider 
myself a militant. This place 
has made me that way. I haven't 
worked at it." 

These students can cite endless 
reasons to explain why they have 
been forced into militancy on 
white campuses alone. 

The first Negroes to attend 
white campuses in the South were 
faced with open hostility almost 
daily. And although most overt 
acts of animosity have died down, 
numerous incidents still occur, 
constantly reminding the blacks 
of where they stand. 

At Mississippi State Univer· 
sity, for example, a political sci. 
ence professor asks test ques-
tions about the "nigger amend. 
ments" . 

In the classroom, black stu
dents on several campuses think 
whites try to avoid sitting next 
to them. Black students on most 
campuses say if they are assign. 
ed to a dormitory room with a 
white student, the white student 
will move out. Blacks also have 
problems finding off.campus 
housing because of the discrim. 
inatory practices of most white 
c::J~ t:::'I c::::n:=::1 t=I Cl 

landlordS. 
Few white schools in the South 

have blacks on their teaching 
staffs. 

Despite these types or dis
crimination, some black students 
say they have witnessed progress 
in race relations on the camp. 
uses in the last two or three 
years. But to them, this pro
gress means only that the 
amount of harassment from 
whites has decreased some~hat. 

controversial former U of F the Administration to attach peoo 
professor Marshall Jones in a pIe to it whom it could not hold 
recent FSU lecture on covert vio- in place through reward itself. 
lence in American life treated Through the hope of reward, the 
threat as a form of violence and offer of it, on condition's, of cour· 
equated threat with pressure. se, people are induced to colla.. 

Using the university as a mi • . borate with t1te Administration. 
crocosm representative of ' A. A similar logic operates with 
merican society Jones outlined respect to punishment. Every Ad. 
covert violence under two basic ministration which has its wits 

. headings: specific pressure and about it tries to minimize the 
nonspecifice pressure. use of punishment, because it 

SpeCific pressure is direct is politically hazardous. 
threat. Nonspecific pressure is The virtue of specific pres
indirect threat, the power of hear. sure, is that it permits the Ad. 
say or rumor. ministration to withhold tbe exe .... 

According to Jones specific cise of its power. If a man can 
pressures ' are ,. prolongation of be threatened into collabora.. 
reward and punishment; they re. tion, the .Administration can suc
ach out in anticipation of the e. cessfully deny that it brought 
vent and in a way which, if it is pressure to bear at all. 
successful, permits reward and Nonspecific pressure makes 
punishment to be withheld. people partners in their own do. 

The mechanism of specific mination. Nonspecific pressure 
pressure makes it possible for is manifest in a communicable ' 

~:~ CV'1"f5,v.;" ~~ tive power to reward or punish. 

-::1!w~=l~;1;;!~d 
. . ~-.:J Br:=:J r:::::J t::::l Oq CJ 

., ==:1 c:::::tc:::1~== 

~~. @ , c-O~::%~~~~O ~q;dl. message. It implies Administra.. 

- BC

" h ¥()~ "S' h-r:n ;aA::~-'" The message transferred may Station. a. t ro, om .. s c, '- I~~~,~\" be true or false; it is a rumor; 
, w ...:.-:-- anyone can spread it and its pres-

()t'~ Sc; ~-~q~~~~ .~~~ suring Significance applies equal. 

Last week our roving reporter was given a tour 
by Sergeant J. Doe of the County Seat Police Dept. 
of the security measures recently undertaken 
.in the GAYHOUND BUS STATION. The following 
is part of a conversation which occurred between 
our reporter and the sergeant at one particular 
point in the tour-the mens room. 

As we entered the room I noticed the melody 
from STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT softly down from 
the ceiling, I was moved to the point of comment. 
ing that all this seemed rather extravagant for a 
bathroom. 

"You ain't seen nothing yet," the officer drawled. 
"We've got the ultimate here. Nothing's been over· 
looked. Right ?own to the last detail." He poil!~ 
towards the oor. "Look at that floor grate. We 
put wire mesh over it ~o that no spiked heels will 
get stuck in it!, 

The sergeant then leaned back, spit a wad of to
bacco into the sink and mused for a moment. "We 
done ourselves proud- nothing but the best in here. 
Soft lights, scented towels, lavender soap. Why, 
we spent a fortune for that mural of Fire Island 
over on the far wall, Brought a guy in here from 
New York to do it!' 

"What is that white box over there on the far 
wall?" I asked. 

"Just a mascara dispenser," the officer replied, 
"But of course there is a little camera in it which 
takes' your picture' the minute you insert a coin!' 

"This doesn't constitute entrapment, does it?" 

~~ ).8"J~...-YDY ly to all members of a large 
I queried. The sergeant's visage grew troubled. class of persons. There is no die 
"Listen!" he stormed. "We don't have entrapmept. rect threat, only an implied one 
We're here to see that County Seat is a law .abid. passed around. 
ing community. Entrapmentl" his face turned crim "If we could see these 
son. "Bull Roar! That's a word thos.e commie: things," says Jones, "every 
use to keep us from preserving our country. Tht campus in the country would be 
law's what counts. The law ••• " . piled high with nonspecific pres-

"Well then," I asked, "How do you collect yOUI' />ure. In the center of the pile 
evidence so that our laws may be upheld?" and out of sight, except for out. 

"Come over here," the officer replied. "See croppings here and there of spe. 
this john seat cover. Under it we have installed cific pressure or direct punish. 
a bug no bigger than your fingernail. Don't be misl· ment, is the hard, gray rock of 
ed by its size though. Why, with that we can pick the Administration." 
up everything. Of course we get sounds we don't Going beyond his university mi. 
wa!!1 'It we pave> full time ejpployee who does crocosm, Jones says, "The use 
nothing but go over all our recordings to sort of the word 'violence' to indio 
out what We are looking for." cate only its overt and nonin. 

"And see those mirrors over there," he added. stitutionalized forms is an estab
"Everyone of them is two way. We spot something 
suspicious and wham, our man behind it goes right 
to work with his camera. Those faggots don't 
stand a snowball's chance in hell. Yeah, we really 
have this place done up right, not like it used to be 
in the old days." 

"No," I paused, "I don't believe it is. But tell 
me, don't you have a hard time finding other officers 
to take this duty?" 

"Hell no," he roared, his tatooed hand slapping 
the side of his holster. "No trouble at all. Some of 
us have got to keep our laws. Why we got a wait. 
ing list th)'ee months long." 

lishment deVice. 
"Words like 'patriotism,' 'law 

and order,' 'objectivity,' ·re. 
sponsibility' are euphemisms for 
violence when it is practiced by 
establishment authorities. 

"No account of violence is 
adequate unless it recognizes that 
existing institutions are allfoundo 
ed on it because violence IS the 
fabric of our society," he con. 
cluded. 

WH£RE IN THE· WORLD ARE WE? 
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Censors' Dirty Hands: Put Them 

Back In Your Own Pockets!! 
In Roth v. u. s., 1957, the United States 

Supreme Court defined obscene material 
as "material which deals with sex in a 
manner appealing to prurient' interest" 
and is "utterly without redeeming social 
importance." 

The Colirt went on to say that "the 
portrayer of sex, e.g., in art, literature 
and scientific works, is not. itself reason 
to deny material the constl:tutionalprotec. 
tion. -

seem most appropriate. So long as uni. 
versity presidents are legally respon. 
sible for the contents of student publi. 
cations, administrative review will con. 
tinue to be an unfortunate reality. if not 
a practical necessity. 

As solutions to this Situation, we can 
suggest but tWo. The present system can be 
altered so that student publications are re~ 
viewed by a quaUfied board of "pro
fessionals," that is, individuals who are 

However, despite an increasingly liberal well aquainted with the legal concepts 
natiOnal attitude, state and local authori. of obscenity and libel, and with the cri. 
ties have taken it upon themselves to teria that constitute quality literature. 
be censors in their own domains. The other solution consists of the aboli. 

In Florida university publications, mao tion of university review boards and the ale 
terial is often withheld because _of the per. teration of the system so that the legal 
sonal tastes of members of the admin. responsibility for student publications 

~J istrations. Some alumni contend that such falls upon adult student editors and not u· -
~MiC1,: fM---- action is defensible because university niversity presidents. 
. .. '-.-/ ' publications represent the image of the The latter solutiQn seems to us to be -

.. ______________________________ '!'!"" __ .I school and, therefore, should be subject, . the only viable alternative to the-present' 

Asks Afro Studies for FAMU 
to administrative review. system. The first solution, for all its 

Dear Editor: 

In some instances, as at Florida State" merits, perpetuates the problem of legal 
the matter is complicated by the fact that responsibility and the possibility of are 
the president of the university is legally bitrary faculty or administrative censor· 

The recent nationwide appreCiation responsibie for ·student publications. ship. 
of Afro hair. cuts, Afro soul music, and For the publishing house or the -pri. If student publications should be subject 

During May 7.a, a conference on Afri. 
can studies was held at the University 
of Florida. It must be · of great im. 
portance to note that the U F has almost 
20,000 students and. that o)lly 100 are black. 
But yet, with this proportion, they have 
instituted a full. staffed African Studies 
Program. Therefore, it is ironic that 
FAMU, being a black institution, should 
not be concerned with the continent of Afri· 
ca. 

beautiful Afro clothing are not mere fads, vately owned newspaper, the only recaurse to review at all, they should be review· 
but they prove to be a stimulating factor to censorship is the grossly ineffiCient ed ont he basis of quality~ffistead of per. 
toward unity and the improvement of the American judicial system. sonal tastec:, and they should be reviewed 
black.self concept. For student publications, several reo by the editor's of the publications, not 

Africa has long been regarded as a courses to censorship exist. They may by· faculty or administrative staff, however 
dark continent, but its problems are not take their censors to court as the "South well qualified they might be; 
isolated, problems which exist in Africa End," the campus publication at Wayne The time has arrived for the Florida 
also exist in America. state University, has done with question. universities to mature and accept the reo 

We, the students of FAMU, calledforan able success, or the students can at- sponsibilities of higher education, to un~ 
effort . of the part of the administration to tempt to alleviate the situation by pres. _ derstand that a university is a community 
institute African courses and languages, sure for alteration of the university pub- in which individuals deal freely with ideas 

We are sure that African studies would 
prove no more dull or interesting as study. 
ing Europe or Asia. 

in the very, very near future. lications' review system. and their expression, without being hinder. 
William Simmons In the situation at Florida state, the ed by someone's arbitrary and archaic 
Florida A & M latter alternative of internal change would sense of propriety. 

Spencer Invites FAMU 
Student -Faculty Effort 

by SPENCER ALBERT 

F AMU Student Body President glect 

F AMU is above all else a black institution, an institution caught 
in th~ twist of change. The dynamics of change have been generat
ed by a new breesl of students. 

The students who are largely responsible for this change are not 
only the Black militants, but those down the middle of the road who 
feel that needed reforms are long ove-rdo. 

Concerned students recognize that paternalism is still the all 
pervasive ilk which provides the basic premise for the administra
tion's governing relationship with the students. 

Concerned ,students sense that if college students are anything, 
they -are in large measure mature adults. As a result, students de
serve, indeed students merit a greater involvement in the opera· 
tions o{ their university. 

Concerned students believe that all students should be an intri. 
cate part in determining the direction their university shouldfol
low. All students should be involved in those programs and projects 
Which are undertaken to improve their institution. 

All students should play a major role in the decision making pro
cess which affects them exclusively and directly: such as to where 
student money, which has been set aside fol' student activities, will 
be spent; a greater share in running its student newspaper, etc. 

For these; and many more reasons, which can be listed by the 
average student at FAMU, are the kinds of reforms which my in· 
coming administra:tion promised to realize. 

We Committed Ourselves 

• so far that we couldn't chicken out so we'll identify as "The Kneadle" staff and let you know wh8rt 
we're up to. Part of our bag is obvious, the paper in your hand, but it goes a little deeper than a slreet 
of newsprint. A journal of causes we will not be, but a news journal offering a forum for diSCUSSion, 
a mirror and sometimes a map we hope to be. And yes, equally often we hope to just plain please and 

The task my administration has set is indeed difficult, but it . entertain. 
is readily apparent that all responsible administration and faculty By the way, we might warn this is our only Issue for a while. We've still got enough gumption to 
members are also in search of ways to improve FAMU, and we hope chicken out for finals and a: summer vacation so we'll be back in the fall serving Tallahassee and its 
will with honesty, join us in a fruitful dlaiogue. three college campuses. S~ you then! 
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FSU Law Student Files 
Case Against State Law 

Gary Wetherington, an FSU -ifying for an election, said We
law student, is waiting for his therington, adding, "The alter • 

. case against the state of Florida native I offer would be some
to be put' -on the docket of the thing on the order of a petition 
Fifth CircuIt Court of Appeals with a required number of sig. 
in New Orleans. natures, thus qualifying for can· 

Wetherington is challenging the didacy would not be dependent on 
constitutionality ofa law passed ope's wealth." 
by the Florida Legislature re- Tne case was thruwn out of the 
quiring a $300 candidacy filing local U.S. DistrictCourtbyJudge 
fee for state offices. G. H. Carswell who said, that 

Wetherington filed for candi. his court "cannot say" that the 
dacy under protest, paying the 1967 Legislature's act of rais. 
$300 fee. His filing under pro. ing- the qualifying fee for legis. 
test allowed him to go to ,?ourt · lative candidates from $60 to $300 
with the case. was "so discriminatory as to 

His argument is based on the violate the U. S. Constitution," 
point that "just as race, color, as charged by Wetherington. 
creed, religion and sex are not "I am arguing my own case, 
germane to one's ability to vote so to this point my expense has 
or hold office in the electoral not been great. I expect that low. 
process, neither is one's weal. er courts will not rule in my fa. 
th." vor, because they will not prefer 

"The law was passed by the to set a I?recedent, but I will 
Legislature in order to pre. take it to the Supreme Court 
vent a flood of candidates qual. if necessary," he said. 
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PLATFORM 
1. Will work to keep our 

bus station clean. 

2. Will not to enforce re
icent Communist inspired 
Supreme Court decisions 
designed to shakle our 
law enforcement agencies 
in their Holy Crusade 
against lawlessness and 
perversion. 

3. Will keep racial minori
ties in their place. 

4. Promises to keep "Catch
er in the Rye" and other 
disgusting filth off our 
children'S bookshelves. 

E
~'R U L 
S 
S 

*E 
L 
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QUALIFICATIONS 
1. Born and raised in Loon 

County. 
2. Successful local business-

man. ;0 

. 3. Killed 36 of our country's 
enemies in hand to hand 
combat in WW n. 

4. Married to former Callie 
Jean Simcox of County 
Seat. Has 5 children. 

5. Elder of First Baptist 
Church, member of Ro
tarians, L ion's C I u b, 
Minu temen, V.F.W., 
White Citizens Council, 
and Odd Fellows. 

6. Attended La Salle Legal 
Institute and Loon Coun
ty High School. 

7. Winner of Loon County 
Bass Tourney, '46-'48. 

The 4-H Club 

Wants You! 

tlckory House Happy HOlI 
3-6 Friday 
7 -8 Every day 

(Attic) 

~ ""esse/). o V. friday ~<9 
CJ The ~ 

1.. Attic \ 
5 U\ Door·- ~ 
o % Entertainment ~ 
~ 0.. o'b~' q, 
~~ ~~ ~\' /. 'S -O . 
~~- _Ars 

The Hickory House 
Open 12-2 every day 

THE KNEADLE 

1\ 

4~oz. 

reg. $1 

2for 

$1.07 

SUNBURN 
IPMIlOII 

Bactine 
BRAND 

20z. 

reg., 6~¢ 

2 for 67C 

.rin 
165's 

EX(EDRIN 
Regular $2.19 

$1.47 

3~ oz. GLEEM TOOTHPASTE 
fa mily size reg. 95¢ 

All Types 2 for $1.07 
~--------------------reg. 

.65¢ 
3 for 

SUAVE HAIR SPRAY 
13 oz. Reg. Hold 

Hard to Hold 
2 -for 

. $1 $1.07 
WORLD'S LARG1ST 

Legal Pads 
BY2x14 

- SELLING HAIRDRESSING 

f'-'~- -\ 

50 count 
39¢ value 2 for 

-- .-\ 

>==4-. -

~~ 

Steno Pad 
6x9 

39¢ value 

2 for 47C 

37C I mperial Size 
reg. 87C 
$1.89 

COIL BOUND 
NoteBook 

reg. 89¢ 2 for 

77C 

THURS FRI & SATsAVlUPlO IWIYDAY 
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PERSONALS JOIN the Free Student Union
contact Don Franklin, Salley Hall. 
Phone 599.2760. 

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES offers 
a happy home for tired out rags. 
Do your neighbor a favor. Con. 
tact Goodwill Industries. 

FOR SALE 
MUST SELL QUICKLY 1967 Hon. 

DEAREST LYNN don't despair. da 160' Scrambler. Electric start. 
I will always be there. Your "B" er, helmet, bookcarrier. 3000 

actual miles. $450. Contact Carl 
STEVE BABY you work too hard. Reynolds, 551 Salley, 599.2760. 
Save time for Velma. W.C.M. 

You meet the 

nicest people 

on a 

Honda 
HONDA OF TALLAHASSEE 

2765 TENNESSEE STREET 

T ALLAHASSE E, FLORIDA 

576-1020 

HAVE A BALL 

AT 

THE 

TIKI HUT 
618 W. TENNESSEE STREET 

(Down Under Chanelo's) 

QUO SUBVENIUNT QUERI ET TUCLLAE 

COME EARLY AND STAY LATE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

NIGHTLY 

DANCING 

AIR CONDITIONED 

HAPPY - HOUR 

9 '·10 EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

ICE COLD BEER ON TAP 

PAHKIf'.:G IN THE REAR 

Open At 4:00 Tuesday Thni Saturday 

... CI,osed Sunday and Monday -

This Sat. ni.te is S~udent Nite', 

THE KNEADLE 

WAR POSTERS (Genuine World 
War II) K. R. Enterprises (B), 
P.O. Box 636, San Francisco, 
California. 

COSTUME HUNTING ... Bonnie & 
Clyde, suede coats, fur coats 
from the 1920's. Try Peggy's 
Imports, 159 Columbus Ave., San 
Francisco, California. 

CAR EMBELLISHMENT, dis. 
tinctive asset for the potential 
executive ... Snicker Stickers, P. 
O. Box 4242, Hollywood, Florida. 

THE PSYCHEDELIC Lighting 
Manual includes complete in. 
structions for building strobes, 
color organs, light machines, 
etc. Send $2 to Lightworks, 409 
East 6th st., NYC, 10009 

UNDERGROUND Buttons, Psy. 
chedelic Posters and other good. 
ies. Low prices, wholesale too. 
For free list, write Underground 
Enterprises, 16 East 42nd st., 
New York 10017. 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME WAITRESS, student, 
over 21, prefer live off.campus. 
APply at Hickory House. 

KNEADLE NEEDS NEEDLES! 
(writers, reporters, ty'pists) Con. 
tact Miss Tyler, 710 Salley Hall, 
599.2760. 

Page 7 

"I'm sorry, sir, but Youth Fare is only good from 
3 to 4 a. m. on alternate Thursdays on months with 
30 days or less if and only if you are a descendant 
of a Spanish-American War veteran and have one 
green and one blue eye ... " 

Fares Rise ... 
Up, Up, and Away 

Youth Fare, the American in. 
stitution which allowed stUdents 
to fly at half price on a stand. 
by basis, died and was buried 
April 28. ' 

The executioners, National and 
Eastern Airlines, told us they 
could no longer afford to allow 
people to fly at half price. 

vations . for two·thirds the cost 
of full fare, rather than the pre
vious one-half fare, standby. 

In short, a one way ticketfrom 
Tallahassee to Miami, standby 
was $14.60. Now on a confirm. 
ed basis you may fly at $19.95. 

As a further incentive, East. 
ern may waive the standing rule 
concerning stand.by over July 

Take heart students! Those 
of you holding youth fare cards 
may ~fly woitlb cOnf-irme reser. 4.th holiday. 2.!lke.e... ingeoultyJ . 

, , 

TAl.URASSEE 
SPEI'WAY P/IRK 

'North Florida's Fastest Drag Strip 
EV~RY SATURDAY NITE 

" , . Tallahassee, ,Florida 

5 miles from the [ruck r~ute ~ri hwy. 20) 

8' miles past Cambt-ll Stadium 

This ,Week Students $1.50 Adm. with to> .'~'· .. 

' . / . 

. .... .~'. F e a t,U 1 ; n g -

* . Latest EI~ctron!c 'Timing Equipment 

. * Automatic Win Lights - Cash Eli~inators 

* 'NASCAR, Rules. ~d Regulations 

. , .' , -. - .. . 

G.ates Open 5:00 P.M. 

, , Race Time 8 :00 P.M. 
, , 

Seatingfo'r 3000, , 

Door' Prizes · 
, . 

:' ' ., Co~cesslo~ Stands 

r • 

· C~.ver , Charge ' ~ ,price $1.00 per 'coupl.e, ~ith 1:0. : 
c , 
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